BERGEN STABLES LLC
BREEDING - RACING THOROUGHBREDS

APRIL 2018 NEWSLETTER
Hello partners and friends! So much has happened that we’re not sure where to start!
Let us begin with our eight healthy new foals and their moms.
First up is Sing It Out who foaled our handsome St Patrick’s Day colt “Danny Boy” by Palace.
Fine Feline foaled a filly, “Grace” on March 24th by Medal Count.
On March 26th, Simply Sapphire foaled “Jewel”, a beautiful filly by Flat Out. Three days later, after a valiant
effort to recover from surgery due to foaling complications, we had to say good-bye to our beloved Saffy.
Jewel has a nurse mare named Janet and they seem to have bonded and getting along well. We put away
Saffy’s halter and had a locket made for Jewel to wear on her halter that will hold some of her mom’s hair.
Next came our 2 War Dancer colts! On April 6th, Battery Operated foaled “Charger” and on April 7th, Hey Hey
Mama foaled “Gator Bite”. Both are looking good!
April 15th gave us 2 fillies! Tsunami Stryker foaled “Harry” by Paddy O’Prado in the very early morning and All
Her Glory foaled “Lia” by Liaison later that night.
Our final baby of the season arrived on April 17th when Mama Get Even foaled her filly, “Millie” by Jack
Milton. This little smarty pants was up and nursing in less than 30 minutes!
Our Handsome Stallions, Make Reservations and Trickmeister, have been busy in the breeding shed getting
mares in foal, mostly on a single cover. They are still available for late foaling mares.
Our yearlings are growing up straight and correct. They love playing in the mud and getting into mischief! We
have had more inquiries regarding sales of our yearlings. It is very important they have the life they deserve.
It is not so easy to obtain one of our horses - you must be interviewed and approved by us.
Our two-year-olds, Romancing the Cat and True Prosperity, are beginning their final stages of becoming race
horses. They are leaving in the next few days for the training center at Overbrook Farm in Colts Neck, NJ
where they will be learning under top NJ trainer, Rory Huston, who also taught Irish War Cry.
Bergen Stables still has shares available in Romancing the Cat and True Prosperity Racing Partnerships.
We invite and encourage all partners, along with their family and friends, to join us at the farm in Gardiner, NY
almost any Saturday, as well as during breeding and foaling days. The experience is rewarding and a great way
to relieve stress and have fun! Majestic View Farms is quite picturesque - remember to bring your camera!
Check out our web page weekly for updates, photos and videos at bergenstables.com.
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, subscribe to us on YouTube.

Bergen Stables wishes to thank you for your continued support!

